NATIONAL HEALTH MISSION

CIRCULAR

Circular No: NHM/639/ADMIN1/2020/SPMSU

Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 21.04.2020

Sub:- Reappointment of Staff for the year 2020-21 – break for one day on 1st April 2020 - payment of honorarium for staff who are working on 1st April 2020 - sanctioned - orders issued

Ref :- 1. Circular No.NHM/639/ADMIN1/2020/SPMSU dated 17.03.2020
2. Order No.NHM/639/ADMIN1/2020/SPMSU dated 17.03.2020
3. G.O.(P).No.33/2020/Fin dated 26.03.2020
5. Circular No.NHM/639/ADMIN1/2020/SPMSU dated 31.03.2020

Vide Circular 5th read above, it was decided to extent the services of all contractual employees under NHM for a period of one month w.e.f 02.04.2020. Now, the period will be completed on 30.04.2020.. Meanwhile, lock down has been extended up to 03.05.2020 due to COVID-19.

In these circumstances, it has been decided that the contract period of all contractual employees are hereby extended for a period of one month upto 31st May 2020 with the existing conditions.

Dr.Rathan U. Kelkar IAS
State Mission Director

To

All concerned